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IF YOU ARE INTO IT,
WE ARE INTO IT!

The New Mexico Motor Sports Report (NMMSR) on 
ESPN Radio 101.7 FM The TEAM, is hosted by David 
Swope every Saturday morning from 8am to 9am. 
The NMMSR focuses on motorsports and related 
automobile activities around the state and on the 
national scene each and every week. The NMMSR is 
also on YouTube via the Proview Network (check your 
local listings for broadcast times). The NMMSR is on 
Twitter @NMMReport and you can like us on Facebook. 
Join in the fun with your comments on the topics and 
questions. This is New Mexico’s only show devoted to 
motorsport related activities. Check out our website at 
NMMotorsportsreport.com.

Whether it has 2 Wheels or 4, asphalt or Dirt 
track racing, off-roaD or park anD shine. 

If your Into It, we are Into It.

every saturDay 8am-9am
exclusively on 101.7 fm
WWW.1017theteam.com

lease change the title line from “we love what we do...” to “If you are into it, we are into it!”
Also the line under it should read “Whether it has 2 wheels or 4, Asphalt or Dirt Track Racing, Off-Road or Park & Shine.” That is my open for the show, 
every week.
Don’t laugh but I am not a fan of yellow so I don’t like the yellow behind the logo. Red, orange or even grey is good with me.
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Blue Bayou – 
1931 Ford Roadster 
Owner: Chris Evans 
Location: Phoenix, AZ

Inspired by the famous mid-fifties hot 
rod called “The Neumann Special”, 
BLUE BAYOU is the result of collabo-

ration between an artist, a mechanical 
genius, and other talented experts who met 
the owner’s desire to create a hot rod with 
the look of his high school dream car in 
1956.  With over 100 hand-crafted parts we 
focused on the five cardinal rules of design-
COMPONENTS, COLOR, CRAFTSMAN-
SHIP, DETAIL and STANCE-thus, giving the 
car its personality and STYLE. 
The artist, Chuck Spencer of Charley’s Ga-
rage in Mesa, Arizona, hand built the frame 
and many of the parts you can’t see.  His 
skill has graced national winning show cars 
for over 50 years.  The mechanical genius, 
Charles Spencer (Chuck’s son) designed 
most of the parts, applied the paint, and 
with his crew, assembled this work of art.  
We invite you to observe the strict atten-
tion to detail and maybe someday you’ll 
remember when the BLUE BAYOU actually 
Blew By You. 
The owner Chris Evans from Scottsdale, 
Arizona is a former National gymnastics 
champion, a general contractor, and has 
shown this car in selected shows around 
the country where it has won Best of Show 
honors and most recently, Best Rod at the 
Detroit Autorama.

GT/51 FORD – 
1951 Ford 
“In Memory”  Bruce Leven 
Builder: Craig Wick 
Wicked FabricationThis particular build is a vintage racecar 

inspired 51 Ford Coupe. Using styling 
concepts from the racecars of the 1950s 

and 60s, a shoebox ford emerged built in a way 
never seen before. The team at Wicked Fabrication 
brought the car to life with extensive body modi-
fications including a wedge section, handmade 
aluminum hood and pancaked roof to name a few. 
Byers Custom, also located in Auburn, Washington, 
performed the body and paint and finished the car 
off with a subtle gray exterior accented by a blue 
gray throughout the rest of the car. The aircraft 
inspired interior features lots of exposed metal tied 
together with distressed leather by Stitches Custom 
Upholstery in Poulsbo, Washington. Under the hood 
rests a Hilborn injected Lincoln 368 connected to a 
T5 transmission. Art Morrison front suspension and 
custom rails were utilized making their way back to 
the quick change IRS center with custom built con-
trol arms and Koni coilovers. Coming to rest on a set 
of true magnesium knock off wheels, the 51 Ford 
looks like a car that could have been found on the 
track during the pinnacle of automotive racing.
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“Shark” – 56 Chevy Nomad 
Station Wagon 
John and Sheila Emacio

G3 Rods-Built Custom ’56 Nomad Shines Bright On 
The Hot Rod Scene 
Posted on Dec 19, 2017 on line by “Rod Authority”. 
Written by Lindsey Fisher

When you’ve been in the automotive industry for some time, 
every once in a while, you’ll come across a vehicle that you 
know you’ll never forget. Whether it’s because of the builder, 
the expert craftsmanship, or the story behind it, there’s just 
something intrinsically special about certain vehicles. John 
and Sheila Emacio’s 1956 two-door Nomad, built by G3 
Rods, is one such ride. 
Over the last half decade, Tri-Fives have become increas-
ingly popular in the hot rod community. While they have 
always been part of the scene, it wasn’t until recently that 
every third vehicle at your local car show is a ’55, ’56 or ’57 
Chevy. Because of that, it’s becoming increasingly more 
difficult to build a Tri-Five that stands out from the next. But, 
that’s exactly what the talented folks at G3 Rods have done 
with this unique Nomad! 
 
We’ve seen this impressive build at various shows around 
the country since its debut, including the Goodguys Co-
loardo Nationals and the 2017 SEMA Show, and every time 
we see it, we fall even more in love with it. Truly one of G3 
Rods’ best builds yet, this Tri-Five is going to be hard to beat 
even by other leading builders in the industry. (The rest of 
the story is available at www.thesupernationals.com)

Owned and built by Darren Bryan of Tucson, Arizona. I had my eye on this car for years. Originally a 
race car in the 70’s. Sat at a friend’s house in his yard and when the opportunity presented, I jumped 
on purchasing it, and it ended up becoming a 20+ year project. I bought it and immediately started 

planning what I had in mind for the build. And then life took a hold. I put my family first and raised two daugh-
ters. All while this car was sitting in my garage crying for attention. Throughout the years, the vision changed 
based on the people I met and the information and opportunities that presented, and all of those shaped the 
car into what she is today.

Dad’s Customs: 
Started out as a group of talented friends with regular jobs, some retired, who get together to get our hands 
dirty on whatever project someone had to work on at the time. Between all of us, we can pretty much do 
everything when it comes to building customs. We work at 5 different locations, and it can be anyone’s place 
at any given time. We’ve focused heavily on location number 5 the last couple years. Building everything from 
the ground up. Literally. The entire 40’x70’ shop. The tongue and groove knotty pine walls. The 20’ long steel 
framed, wood inlaid workbench. The double hangar style barn doors. You name it. It’s what we do. We’ve 
recently branched into the apparel market. And have a dozen builds waiting for some love. Check us out on 
Instagram @dads_customs

TEMPTRI55 – 55 Chevy 
Pro Street 
Owner:  Darren Bryan 
Location: Tucson, AZ 
Dad’s Customs Tuscon
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The Kicker Arenacross Series made its first stop in Rio Rancho, 
January 4 -5, 2018. The series holds races across the country from 
here in New Mexico all the way to Chicago and plenty 

of places in-between. The series 
offers riders of all ages and skill levels 
to compete neck and neck for the 
Arenacross Championship Title.

This race featured many of New 
Mexico’s local favorites such as 
Kameron Barboa #57, Coby Adair 
#11, and Vance Wafford #116 along 
with many others rounding out the Pro 
class, but one rider in particular came to 
conquer The Santa Ana Star Center and 
make his name known. 
Johnny Garcia got his first dirt bike on 
his 4th birthday and has not put one 
down since. Johnny grew up 45 minutes 
outside of Albuquerque in “Small Town 
America.” Johnny’s success started 
early in his racing career winning races & titles starting as young as 
PeeWee class. He grew up riding at his local track, Moriarty MX. Johnny 
says “Ever since I was little I’ve always watched supercross and always 
wanted to be pro to be on TV.” 
Little Johnny’s big dreams and work ethic to match have earned him 
a road of successes with his career opening up and his path to the 
Supercross start gates. In 2010 Johnny made his first qualified trip 

to Loretta Lynn’s, a week-long national race held in Hurricane Mills, 
Tennessee, in the 65cc class. Johnny worked his way all the way up 

into 450 classes and in 2016 qualifying for 
5 different classes. One of Little Johnny’s 
inspirations comes from growing up with now 
Supercross Pro Rider Jason Anderson. Johnny 
says “Seeing Jason’s success made me want it 
more.” Johnny proved that earlier this month at 
his professional arenacross debut. 
Johnny swept his debut weekend taking home 
all of the $2,200.00 pro purse for the weekend. 
Johnny and Vance fought a hard battle for the 
top spot all weekend with Johnny coming out 
on top in the end. Johnny says the goals for 
his future are to work towards his success in 
AMSOIL Arenacross West Coast and to work 
for his Pro AMA Supercross License in the 
250 lites class to line up at A1 in 2019.  
Johnny credits his sponsors Nemesis 
Performance, Skills Factory Connection and 

Bell Helmets along with his parents Big Johnny & 
Melissa, along with his sister Alicia for their never-ending support. 
It’s more apparent now than ever that New Mexico has huge potential 
for Motocross success all the way up to the professional level. There 
is a racetrack in every corner of our state with some in-between, don’t 
hesitate to get in on your local racetracks action packed weekends and 
be sure to check back here for updates from Carlsbad MX, coming next! 
 

By Trisha Tilbury
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By Trisha Tilbury

“ ”
Ever since I was little I’ve always 

watched supercross and always 
wanted to be pro to be on TV. 

- Johnny Garcia

longest running Yamaha 
Dealer in the u.s.(505) 884-3013 

4724 menaul Blvd ne
www.bjsyamaha.com - familY owneD anD operateD since 1956 -
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By David WerthChain!

Here’s a list 8 of things you should check 
to prepare for spring.

1. A clean bike is as a happy bike! It’s a good time to get that bike all 
cleaned up, get the plastics off of it and clean off as much of the dirt 
and oil grime as you can so that when its sitting for a few days after the 
cleaning, you can see if there’s any areas that need special TLC. And of 
course pay attention to any new wet spots or puddles.

2. Check your brake system; the lines, the pads, and the rotors. Look for 
excessive wear, replace the pads if they need it... they almost always do.

3. Inspect your wheels and rims; look for any excessive wear and tear. 

4. Also inspect your suspension system, check for any seal leakage. 
Also might be a good time to touch up on your suspension knowledge 
and maybe tweak them for a better performing ride this year based on 
your size/weight.

5. Inspect the drive train. Check your chain tension & lag. Replace the 
chain if it’s at its stretch limit, and if not get it cleaned off nice and good 
with degreaser and a chain clean tool. Then get ‘er all lubed up nice and 
ready to go. Make sure your sprockets are cleaned up and check all the 
teeth and see if it’s time for a new sprocket. 

6. Check exhaust system for any loose connections or holes. 

7. Check all fasteners, bolts, screws, etc. make sure it’s all tightened up. 
Sometimes we take that for granted and then you find yourself going around 
turn 6 at a buck twenty and your right clip-on slips off and breaks your front 
brake line and you’ll probably never forget to check the screws /bolts on that 
ever again!

Speaking of that... 

8. Check your boots, gloves, and leathers for any wear and tear you might 
want to get patched up, or buy new ones. Now is a good time to get the 
leathers to the leather lady to patch up any holes in the tukas or elbows, etc.

The SMRI schedule has been published on their site. (www.smri-racing.org) 
And here is the list of race and track days for SMRI

2018 is coming in very mild as far as weather goes, which makes us all the more anxious 
to get back out on the track. It’s a good time to start thinking about getting the track/race 
bike tuned up and ready to roll! 

2018 SMRI EVENTS CALENDAR
SMRI and Law Tigers are proud to announce the schedule for our 
2018 track days and the Law Tigers’ Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing 

Championships.  Events will be held the third weekend of every 
month from May through October with a total of five track days and 

seven race days. 

May 19  Moto Authority Track Day (Standard Configuration)

May 20  Round One of the Law Tigers’ Sandia Motorcycle 
Roadracing Championships (Standard Configuration)

June 16  Bobby J›s Yamaha Track Day (Alternate Configuration)

June 17  Round Two of the Law Tigers’ Sandia Motorcycle 
Roadracing Championships (Alternate Configuration)

July 21  Triumph Albuquerque Track Day (Standard Configuration)

July 22  Round Three of the Law Tigers’ Sandia Motorcycle 
Roadracing Championships (Standard Configuration)

August 18  Round Four of the Law Tigers’ Sandia Motorcycle 
Roadracing Championships (Standard Configuration)

August 19  Round Five of the Law Tigers’ Sandia Motorcycle 
Roadracing Championships (Standard Configuration)

September 15  Sandia BMW Motorcycles Track Day (Alternate 
Configuration)

September 16  Round Six of the Law Tigers’ Sandia Motorcycle 
Roadracing Championships (Alternate Configuration)

October 20  OCD Custom Cycles & Auto Repair Track Day 
(Standard Configuration)

October 21  Round Seven of the Law Tigers’ Sandia Motorcycle 
Roadracing Championships (Standard Configuration)
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It’s a hobby that sees traction across the state.
Radio-controlled (RC) racing offers gearheads the opportunity to drive fast, without having to 
climb behind the wheel of a full-sized car.

Along with that opportunity is the fact that cars, trucks, off-road vehicles and more can be 
adjusted on virtually any part of the machine to help the hobbyist maximize performance.

There are options throughout New Mexico where parts can be purchased and where one can 
fuel their competitive nature.

Whether a seasoned pro, a rookie, or someone who is interested in the hobby, one local 
enthusiast says the best thing to do is to approach people who race and don’t be afraid to ask 
questions.

“People in the community are very friendly,” said Elliott Washington, a racer who has competed 
in New Mexico and California. “I recommend having fun with it. 
 
“Maybe going out to a local hobby shop, look to spend around $200… The main reason why I 
recommend Traxxas or Losi is that most hobby shops carry aftermarket parts for those and a lot 
of spare parts.”

Within the Albuquerque city limits, two tracks offer the thrill of going fast—at RC scale.

Albuquerque native and former Indy Lights competitor Sean Guthrie is back in the RC racing 
spotlight. 

Guthrie recently purchased Full Throttle Hobby and Raceway in northeast Albuquerque, a local 
business with an indoor track and accessories for RC racing.

Among some of the changes for the Eubank store include new carpet for racing along with 
different track layouts.

“I think people are back to being confident that they’re going to continue to have a place to race,” 
Guthrie said. “They can see that the money being earned is being instantly reinvested. They 
want to see the hobby grow, as do I.”

The track hosts racing twice a week; Wednesdays at 7 p.m. and Saturdays at 6 p.m.

ARCOR Raceway, located in southwest Albuquerque, offers racing with two off-road tracks. 
Those outdoor tracks have “MotoCross” features with jumps and elevation changes.

The ARCOR Raceway team is made up entirely of volunteers—hobbyists who are doing it for 
the love of racing. Money generated from the races across the year keep the raceway going.

The track features 2018 racing every other Sunday starting March 4. The track’s two main events 
are the Southwest Showdown in May and the Tumbleweed Classic in September.

2018 will be the last year of the track’s current location, near Coors and Arenal.

“That land is county land, and we’ve been under a one-year lease for the last 23 years,” 
said M.C. Cisneros, Secretary for the track. “So now they’re trying to find county land that’s 
acceptable for another track.” 
 
Cisneros says the Mesa Del Sol area is one prospect for a possible track in 2019. 

  inNew
Mexico

RacingRC
Locations across
the state include:
ALBUQUERQUE

ARCOR Raceway

Full Throttle Hobby and Raceway

RIO RANCHO

RC Sports Complex

TAOS

KB’S Outlaw RC and Hobby

WHITE ROCK 

Overlook RC Raceway

 By: Dominic Aragon

www.theracingexperts.net

Your Top Source of 
Auto Racing News since 2010

#TheRacingExperts

NASCAR 
Coverage
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DIESEL PERFORMANCE AND VEHICLE SECURITY

WWW.BRAHSSOLUTIONS.COM

OFFICIAL

DEALER

OUTLAW Desert Racing

New Mexico’s Outlaw Desert Racing is back after a four year break. They are back in full force. 

Drew Garcia has handed over the president position to Carlos Trujillo, a young and eager 

desert racer. Trujillo competes in Best in the Desert Racing (ODR) in both truck and UTV 

classes. He is ready to take ODR to the next level. ODR and Instrumental LLC are registered 

and insured businesses.

By Drew Garcia
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Cinco de Baja 150 went down Saturday 
January 13, 2018 in the land of Enchant-
ment on a private ranch in Belen. UTVs, 
bikes, ATVs, Honda Pilots, trucks and bug-
gys were pushed to the test on the battle 
grounds in an endurance race on a 17 mile 
loop. 

The party launched with a great tech contin-
gency party Friday night January 12th at Fat 
Sats with  awesome venders. 

Event sponsors included Brahs Solutions & 
Bobby J’s Yamaha. Los Lunas Motorsports 
provided a Lucky Winner with a $300 gift 
card. Creative Enterprise rocked us with 
stickers and Absolute Designs provided 
the Tech Stickers. Alliance Steel made the 
Overall Trophy.

The race on Saturday it was epic! It’s great 
that desert racing is back in New Mexico!

The next race is in Elephant Butte in May so 
get ready New Mexico. 

Congrats to overall winner UTV Pro, Sean 
Lynch of Los Lunas - Absolute Designs. 

ODR would like to thank all its sponsors 
and volunteers that kicked butt out there for 
safety and recovery! 

Follow Outlaw Desert Racing on Facebook 
& Instagram.

Viva La Baja!

By Drew Garcia
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Find us 
at these 
locations!

Westside
Defined Fitness- Riverside Plaza

Bobs Burger • Rudys • Sports & Wellness
La Montanita Co-Op

Rio Rancho
Good 2 go Rio Rancho • Shell gas station 

Federicos • Slate street • Fat Squirrel
Turtle Mountain • Wet N wild car wash

Premiere Cinema • LA Subs
Café Bella • US BANK

Taco Mex • Bobs Burger
Ohares • MACS

Santa Ana Star Center
Defined Fitness- High Resort

City of Rio Rancho

Albuquerque

Defined Fitness- Juan tabo

La Salita • Uptown Sports bar

Alien Brew Pub

New Mexico look • Rudys

Airport level 1 • UNM Sports building

Lennys Tires

Yeller Sub • Sports System

Defined Fitness- San mateo

StonefaceTavern Pub

Bosque Brewery • Oak Tree Café

Our distribution is 
growing! Look for 
NM Motor Sports 
Report Magazine 
and pick up your 

sponsored provided 
copy today!

Copies are also available at these
 Sponsor Locations in the Magazine

Yearwood Perfomance
ABQ Dragway • NAPA Auto Parts
Motiva • Unser Racing Museum 

4 Rivers Equipment • J-B Radiator
Bobby J’s Yamaha • AMSOIL
 Maverick Auto & Fabrication

Seductions

Combining Audio, 
Security, 
Blue Tooth, 
Navigation &
Touch Screen.

1329 Eubank NE 
505.293.821
driversdenabq.com

Driver’s Den has your Albuquerque car
audio needs covered. We offer a wide 
selection of Car Stereos from JVC and
Alpine. JL Audio Amplifiers and Speakers,
Mosconi Amps plus more brands. All your
automobile audio is ready for you to rock!
We offer professional installation. 

Drivers Den – Professional Car
Audio Albuquerque

Driver’s Den has your Albuquerque car audio 
needs covered. We offer a wide selection of 
Car Stereos from Alpine, JL Audio Amplifiers 
and Speakers, Mosconi Amps plus more 
brands. All your automobile audio is ready for 
you to rock! We offer professional installation.

Maverick auto & Fabrication
3612 HigH St • Albuquerque

505.974.9541

Taking pracTical 
To new heighTs

Will eppS, OWner - JASOn bryAnt, MAnAger

SpeciAlizing in FOur WHeel Drive
AnD cuStOM FAbricAtiOn

www.MavericknM.coM
Facebook.coM/MavericknM
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www.4riversequipment.com

Do you like heavy equipment?
Are you a great
diesel mechanic?
Do you want to join 
the best team? 
If so we may have a spot for you.  Check out 
4Riversequipment.com and search for careers 
under the company tab, then apply on line.  
You could be our next “Super Tech”.

2301 Candelaria Road NE • Albuquerque, NM 87107 • 505.884.2900

Now opeN 5 days/week ... MoN-Fri 10aM-5pM
NaNCy, LyLe, JeFF aNd JeNNiFer GreeNBerG 

aMsoiL deaLers / direCT JoBBers
2415 Princeton Dr. NE, Suite M  Albuquerque, NM 87107

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-5pm

505-881-1693
CREDIT CARDS
NOW ACCEPTED

OWNED/OPERATED BY THE GREENBERG FAMILY FOR 30+ YEARS
TOP 25 DEALERSHIP IN THE uS
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6420 2nd St. NW.
Albuquerque, NM 87107

(505) 344-8848
jacksoncompaction.com

Jackson compaction
proud supporter 

of LocaL racing

You trash it, we smash it!

J-B RadiatoR
6400 2nd st. nw

505-344-1458
New & RecoNditioNed 

RadiatoRs
custom Built RadiatoRs

coppeR & BRass RadiatoRs 
Build to oRigiNal 

specs foR Hot Rods

all alumiNum RadiatoRs 
foR Race caRs 

(custom Built & seveRal iN-stock)

spRiNt caRs & 
dRag RaciNg.

RESTORATION & CUSTOM SHOP

324 INDUSTRIAL AVE. NE
505-244-1149
MILDTOWILDINC.COM

MILDTOWILDINC@GMAIL.COM

General Fabrication• Repair & 
Service•Trailer Parts & Service

Aftermarket Parts•A/C• Electrical
Suspension•Upgrades•Modifications

Custom Exhaust Work

Alignment and Suspension
for the roAd or trAck

828 Arno St NE • Albuquerque
(505) 553-3789

Keith’s Wheel Alignment 
& Auto Repair

over 35 years experience in automotive repair,
specializing in under car care

Spec Miata Specialist
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Whether it’s automotive, commercial or archi-
tectural, Absolute Powder Coating has your 
back.

“Powder coating is a little bit different than paint,” said 
Tim Carrell, General Manager. “It seems to last lon-
ger, it’s a lot more environmentally friendly, and there 
are a plethora of different colors to choose from. So 
anything metal, we can refinish it for customers.”

The process starts with sandblasting to remove any 
impurities. The item then has a rough finish, but the 
powder coating is partially cured. Using an electro-
static spray gun, it is applied to conductive parts.

Lastly, the items are then placed in a large oven 
which finishes the process on having a hard and 
decorative finish.

Founded in 2012, Absolute Powder Coating and its 
crew stays busy during this time of the year with sea-
sonal projects like various patio furniture and proj-
ects for customers who will have things displayed at 
SEMA and Supernationals.

Whether you’re needing the chassis and roll bar on 
your racecar fixed up, or pieces on the wrought iron 
for your gate, no project is too big or small. But one 
thing is for certain:

“Come down and visit, or call up and ask questions,” 
Carrell said.

“We’ve had a lot of people really enjoy being able to 
snap a cell phone photo, e-mail it to us, and we can 
start a quote estimate from there, but there’s no sub-
stitute for seeing the color in person.

“Don’t pick the color over computer screen or a cell 
phone picture—it’s important to see it in person.”

Stop by their industrial building 
located at 2400 Menaul Blvd Suite 
B, Albuquerque, NM 87107. Or, give 
them a call at (505) 369-1341.

By: Dominic Aragon



fan       
 zONE

Send us you photos, event info and stories.
Become part of the NM Motor Sports Report - 

email to FanZone@NMMotorsportsReport.com

Willis Johnson, Sandia Speedway

SouthWest MotorSport is a non-profit organization dedicated to recreational 
Road-Racing based in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Originally formed as an 
outlet for Vintage and Gt racers, SWMS welcomes everyone who has an 

interest in recreational Road-Racing and karting.

April 7/8 at Arroyo Seco Raceway Deming NM
May 5/6 at Sandia Speedway

June 9/10 at Sandia Speedway
Aug 25/26 at Sandia Speedway
Sept 22/23 at Sandia Speedway

Please go to www.swms.org 
for more information

SouthWest Motorsports

We are also open to traveling to High Plains Raceway 
(Denver) on Aug 4/5 to participate with RMVR in the Find

 a cure for kids cancer race.
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WE’VE 
MOVED!

Trophies, Plaques, 

Engraving and More!

3917 4TH STREET NW
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87107

(505) 881-2504
AKASA@AKASASTROPHY.COM
ALLABOUTTROPHIESNM.COM

would like you to remember: While it may be true that

“Winning isn’t everything”
it is also really nice to have a skillfully designed, carefully produced

 and lovingly personalized Akasa’s trophy as a memento that

 will not ONLY celebrate your heroic victory           
but ALSO remind you to... remain humble. 

#remainhumble #ornot

341 Eubank ne  albuquerque, nm 87123
(505) 293-9190

Toll Free (855) 411-YWPC
WWW.YEARWOODPERFORMANCE.COM

GOT  PLUMB ING  PROBLEMS?
Ca l l  t he  Expe r t s .
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napaonline.com

In 1925, a group of independent auto parts sellers met in Detroit 
to form the National Automotive Parts Association. Their mis-
sion was simple: improve the distribution of auto parts to serve 

the people and businesses that increasingly relied on cars and trucks 
for their transportation needs.

In 1936, NAPA opened its first location, an existing Atlanta auto 
parts store purchased from an owner who thought the industry was 
past its peak. It wasn’t even close.

Nearly a century later, NAPA continues to serve auto service pro-
fessionals, do-it-yourselfers and everyday drivers with quality parts 
and supplies to keep cars, trucks and equipment performing safely 
and efficiently.

In the U.S., NAPA now includes over 58 distribution centers, 16,000 
NAPA Auto Care Centers and more than 6,000 independently-owned 
and company-owned stores. NAPA carries an extensive inventory of 
more than 475,000 parts for automotive and industrial applications.

A division of Genuine Parts Company (NYSE: GPC) and a global 
automotive aftermarket leader, NAPA operates NAPA Canada, Auto 
Todo in Mexico and Repco in Australia and New Zealand.*

For NAPA, parts are only “part” of the story. The NAPA Know How 
campaign focuses on the true value of each experience at NAPA, 
the people. NAPA employees or “brotherhood and family” as Steve 
Brown, Main Store Counter Man & Phone Guru puts it. “I have 
been doing this for 19 years and I love it. I love the people and help-
ing them. Everyone that walks through the door may end up walking 
if I can’t help them,” explained Steve.

Steve’s passion is evident and his helpful nature is contagious. “If 
I can help someone, turn their day around, maybe put a smile on 
their face makes my day. There are so many missed diagnoses or 
misinformation that someone has so getting them what they need 
and back out is my main goal,” Steve said - almost a direct example 
of the “Know How.”

Steve uses many resources the computer, reference manuals and 
common sense to help both retail and wholesale customers. “We 
have close to $9 million worth of inventory here at the main store. 
We are not just about auto parts: agriculture, heavy duty trucks, you 
can even get a shovel here, we touch base with a whole lot of areas 
here,” Steve elaborated.  

Stop by the Main Store today on second and ask for Steve. You will 
get the true meaning of NAPA Know How and maybe a shovel. 
1005 2nd Street NW are call 505-248-0243. Steve will probably an-
swer the phone.

NAPA Auto Parts
6714 4th St NW
(505) 345-5536

NAPA Auto Parts
1510 2nd St NW
(505) 848-3500

NAPA Auto Parts
3157 San Mateo Blvd NE

(505) 883-3942

NAPA Auto Parts
1201 Juan Tabo Blvd NE

(505) 294-1544

NAPA Auto Parts
932 Sunset Rd SW

(505) 243-2871

NAPA Auto Parts 
1680 Rio Rancho 

Blvd SE
(505) 892-4375

Steve Brown, 
Main Store



505.269.6014
southwestwindows.com

4730 Pan american fwy. ne 
abq, nm 87109

0% interest 
29 months

with approved credit

* restrictions apply 
call for detailsinstallation

On all our 
windows 
and doors

free 
in home 

consultation

call
todaydoors

windows
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By Jim Costa – Owner Yearwood Performance Center

When you are trying to do the finish work on your hot rod or racecar, there is a lot to take in 
consideration when it comes to proper plumbing. There are many different types of fittings 
and hoses that can be used for all the plumbing on your car.  

 
The cooling system, fuel system, brake system and your vacuum can all be done in AN style fittings 
and hoses. AN style fittings and hoses not only look better, but are also a better alternative than 
regular rubber hoses.  

Interesting note about these fittings and hoses: the term AN was originally used for the Army and 
Navy. The technology has been used widely in military applications for decades now. 

First, we have push-lock style hoses and fittings that are very simple to use. These hoses handle 
pressure up to 250 psi and can be used on many different parts of the car. They are simply cut to 
length and the hose is pushed onto the hose end. The hose is similar to a rubber hose in appearance, 
but it comes in blue and black, and the fittings are available in blue, polished and black. These are 
very popular because of the ease of use. Sizes 4AN through 12AN are available in push-lock. 

Next, we have braided steel and nylon braided hose with steel reinforcement. This hose is more 
commonly known in the hot rod community. It has similar uses as a push-lock but can handle much 
higher pressures, over 1,000 psi. Braided hoses are available in 4AN through 16AN sizes. The hose 
ends are also available in the same colors as the push-lock. 

Then, we have Teflon braided hose and fittings. This is by far the highest pressure hose we have, up 
over 10,000 psi. This hose is available size 3AN through 10AN with similar colors as the others. The 
hose ends are different then the regular braided steel fittings, they use a ferrule between the Teflon 
and the steel braid. This hose is used a lot on nitrous and brake systems, both have considerably 
higher pressure requirements than a fuel system. 

We pride ourselves on having an incredible selection of fittings and adapters that we are adding to 
all the time.  We carry hose ends in straight, 30°, 45°, 60°, 90°, 120°, 150° and 180° angles, because 
you never know what you are going to need to get the job done right.  
 
And, hoses we carry have a coating on the inside to help with deterioration caused by ethanol fuels.  
 
Ethanol is very corrosive and if left in rubber lines it will eat away and cause the lines to leak. The 
coating is supposed to help with that. But, if you want to make certain you won’t have a problem, you 
could use the Teflon lines hose. Teflon is impermeable to the corrosive fuels we use today. 

I will have to write about the massive amount of fittings and adapters we have in stock and all the 
different uses they have in another month. Meanwhile, come check out the hundreds of hose ends 
and fittings we have available at either location. We can even build the hoses for you if you would like. 

“TRICKS of the TRADE”

Old Man Winter

AN Fittings And Hoses 
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“TRICKS of the TRADE”

  4/15/17 6/3/17 7/1/17 9/2/17 10/1/17 less 1 race Total

Mike Labbate 12 21 58 98 124 -12 301

Gordy King 0 15 80 118 81 0 294

Lyle Byrum 73 21 64 13 84 -13 242

Art Cordova 0 22 119 60 0 0 201

Robert Costa 57 0 0 84 0 0 141

Jacob Villegas 0 16 57 57 0 0 130

Charlotte Schmidt 11 10 0 74 10 0 105

Ed Jacquez 0 13 0 52 0 0 65

Jim Costa 0 17 0 0 0 0 17

Shelby Kennedy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Screwie louie 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Real OutlawThe

The Real Outlaw Door Slammers started in 
2009 as a local Pro Mod association for rac-
ers in the Southwest.  Primarily running at 

Albuquerque Dragway, most teams are from New 
Mexico and West Texas.  Running 4 to 5 races each 
year, a champion is crowned at the end of each 
season. The 2017 Champion is Mike Labbate.   

Entries are limited to left hand steer cars with 
working doors, aka Door Slammers.  Each engine 
combination is allowed with any power adder.  Many 
teams run Nitous Oxide, Blowers/Super Chargers, 
or Turbos.

Cars and drivers must meet all NHRA guide lines 
and safety rules that pertain to the speed and ET 
of their vehicle. All vehicles will be inspected before 
qualifying starts.

The cars compete in the 1/8 mile and the quickest 
8 cars qualify for each race.  A standard 8 car pro 
ladder is used for eliminations.

4 of 5 races will count toward Championship.  If a 
race is canceled due to weather, 3 of 4 races will 
count.  If two races are canceled then 3 of 3 races 
will count.

For more intormation, check out 
www.realoutlawdoorslammers.com

 Slammers
 Door
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341 Eubank NE
505-293-9190

9674 Eagle Ranch Rd. NW
505-890-9190
YearwoodPerfomance.com50years 
Since 1968 
Still leading
the pack


